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CHAIR'S
REPORT
This year has seen an increase in referrals overall and, in particular self-

referrals. The reason for this is unclear but may be due to the changes in

delivery and provision of local statutory services. Our Volunteers,

supported by the Staff team, have worked with 118 families and 229

children. They have provided support at home and through our two

Family Support Groups. The Impact and Outcomes of their intervention

show positive results with families identifying improvement in many

areas but in particular improved mental health and parenting skills. 

118 families
supported by

HSRBSC in
2019/20

In October, the Scheme was visited by a member of HSUK’s Quality

Assurance team who undertook our three-yearly full review. The Scheme

was awarded 100% on the day, which is a great result and shows the

importance that Trustees and the Staff team give to ensuring good

governance.
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Securing finance to continue our important service to the local

community has continued to be the biggest challenge faced by Trustees.

To help meet this challenge, Trustees completed a review of the scheme’s

fundraising requirements. This led to the recruitment of two new staff

members who will be leading the Community and Events Fundraising and

Social Media requirements. The new personnel joined the Scheme at the

beginning of 2020. In addition, the Trustee Board has welcomed four new

Trustees and reluctantly said goodbye to two others.

As a Scheme, we have responded to changes within the national body,

HSUK. One of the changes was the move to rebrand the organisation. A

new logo has been introduced and the Trustees took this opportunity to

move to a trading name which includes the area of Buntingford - ‘Home-

Start Royston, Buntingford and South Cambridgeshire’. This allows us to

incorporate the three main geographical areas covered by the Scheme

into our logo and will assist us in increasing our community profile and

reach to local families.

Governance remains excellent

Home-Start team expanding

Your score of 100%
reflects the hard work
you have put in to the

QA review, your
impeccable organisation

and your whole team’s
commitment to HSRSC

and to the families
being supported.

QA assessor quote



In March, the Trustees submitted a Serious Incident Report to the Charity Commission due to concerns over our

financial situation and the possibility of closure. Due to the severity of the situation, Trustees implemented an

Emergency Plan, this included the Staff team working from home and family support being provided virtually.

In the final few months of the financial year, we, along with the rest

of the country, has had to cope with the impact of the Coronavirus

pandemic. The implications of the Coronavirus outbreak have been

far-reaching.  Our unrestricted funds income is mostly based on our

ability to organise and run community events. All the planned events

had to be postponed or cancelled, and it will take time to move to

virtual events to try to replace some of the lost income and maintain

local awareness of our service.

In 2019/20
20.7% of our

funding came
from the

Community
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The Trustee Board anticipates that the need for our service will increase when our community moves out of

lockdown and restrictions ease. Mental health, domestic abuse and assisting children and parents with the return to

school are all areas that will continue to benefit from our volunteers’ support.

of families
needed

support with
mental
health

78%
increase

in
referrals

41%
families

supported
had complex

needs

59%

A challenging few months

The Trustees and Staff team are working tirelessly to ensure that our

service to the families continues, but the Government guidance and

restrictions to ensure public safety have made this difficult. Our

office closed in March and staff are working remotely and all

meetings are virtual. Family support, Home Visiting and Family

Groups all continue through virtual contact.

Community support remains strong
Trustees now consider our financial situation to have improved due to successful bids to

Trusts and Foundations, HSUK and emergency local funds. Support from the local

community, with local people undertaking challenges to raise funds for the scheme, has also

been invaluable, not only for the funds raised but for the generation of interest and goodwill.

However, the Scheme still faces the challenge of seeking a way to raise significant

unrestricted funds, in the difficult climate of Covid-19 Government guidance and restrictions.

The Trustee Board is now looking forward to incorporating successful changes, such as virtual and remote working,

into our regular service delivery. Face-to-face contact will always be preferable, but the use of technology has

provided an insight into how their use can improve our service.  The virtual Family Groups have been a great success

and it is intended to maintain these, as well as reverting to face-to-face groups when Government restrictions allow.

Looking forward to the future



FINANCIAL
REVIEW
Below is a summary of the accounts for Home-Start Royston, Buntingford and South Cambridgeshire, for the year to

31st March 2020 (a full set of accounts is available on request from the office).

This year we have generated a deficit of £30,791 after five years in surplus; like so many charities we have had

difficulty in maintaining our income and the last quarter was under the shadow of Covid 19. However, our thanks

are once again due to so many, both organisations and individuals, in the local community for their support, and to

all those involved in our fundraising efforts.

Our costs were above those of the past two years, in particular marketing and the cost of raising funds, but this is an

essential part of our plan and was budgeted for by the Board; the Trustees are once again grateful to Sarah and all

the staff team in maintaining close attention to the control of our operating costs.

I would like to thank Neil Harding of Bradshaw Johnson who has prepared and reviewed our annual accounts; he

has worked, as always, very smoothly with the office team.  My thanks also to Yvonne Wright who, once again, did

such an excellent job in organising our finances.

The above figures are taken from the annual accounts for 2019/20, which have been prepared
and reviewed by independent accountants.

Financial Summary for 2019/20
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We are fortunate in having a substantial level of reserves, which more than covers this deficit, but this continues to

be seen by some potential donors as a reason not to support us.

INCOME
Total donations and legacies

Other income

Total income

EXPENDITURE
Total expenditure

NET (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS
FOR YEAR

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds

Designated and restricted funds

TOTAL FUNDS

2019/20 2018/19
£ 61,097

£ 47,488

£108,585

£139,376

(£ 30,791)

£ 40,207

£106,991

£147,198

£ 11,367

£ 136,635

£148,002

£135,116

£ 12,886

£ 87,263

£ 90,726

£177,989



Shop online with... 

and select us as your chosen charity

or

Like and share our social media posts

Take on a sponsored challenge...

Attend one of our online events...

Buy a ticket for

and choose HSRBSC as  your good cause

WAYS TO 
SUPPORT HSRBSC

Encourage your Community Groups to
run Fundraising Events for HSRBSC

Set up a standing order 

for a few £££'s a month!
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https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/?msclkid=17f0653e4f0d1fff9e423aaf13391c1d
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1015769
https://www.hsrsc.org.uk/category/event/
https://www.easthertslottery.co.uk/support/find-a-good-cause
https://www.easthertslottery.co.uk/support/find-a-good-cause
https://www.easthertslottery.co.uk/support/find-a-good-cause


Being able to spend
more calmer time
with my children,

however brief,
made a huge

difference to my
wellbeing

It has been amazing
to understand more

about how I can help
myself to manage
stress, be in the

moment, be kind to
myself and build on

existing skills

SCHEME MANAGER'S
REPORT

This year has been another busy year for our charity with a 44% rise in the

number of families we have been in contact with, along with a 41% increase

in the number of families referred. We have welcomed 8 new volunteers into

our Family Group and Home Visiting teams. Our volunteers never cease to

amaze me and this year, in total, they have given our charity over 2,900

hours of their time supporting us with governance, Home-Visiting, Family

Group, and administration.  

Wellbeing continues to be a prevalent need
Mental health and self-esteem continue to be priority needs for

families when they are referred, and we were extremely grateful to

the Friends of Royston and District Healthcare for enabling us to

deliver mindfulness training to our families and volunteers. 

 Partnering with the Letchworth Centre for Healthy Living and Hands-

on Mindfulness we planned and delivered two courses, receiving

some really positive feedback from those that attended. 

We were pleased to be invited to attend Johnson Matthey’s mental

health awareness day, sharing details of the services we offer to local

families and how we can have a positive impact on both parents and

children’s mental health.  We are pleased to be able to report that

this year 93% of parents reported improved mental health by the end

of their Home-Start support.

Supporting our families
Our Buntingford and Royston Family Support Groups continued to be

successful and our families benefitted from the careful planning volunteers

put into each session, linking them to the Early Years Foundation Stages

outcomes. The children and parents got to experience a variety of activities

supporting different areas of development, and in addition, we had visits

from other professionals including the local Police Community Support

Officers, the library, the local Family Centre and our Poet-in-Residence,

Jude Simpson. Jude worked with parents to explore some of the feelings

attached to attending Family Group, resulting in a beautiful poem capturing

the essence of a family’s journey through Family Support Group. (Jude's

poem is located on pages 7 and 8 of this report.)
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At the beginning of 2020, along with everyone else, we were hit by the coronavirus pandemic, which affected the way

we deliver our services to families, our working arrangements and significantly our funding. Although this ongoing

crisis continues to dictate how we work with families, the support we have received from our local community has

demonstrated how much value is attributed to the services we provide. 

Connecting with the community has again been fundamental in

terms of reaching families that need our support, as well as securing

vital funding.  We have continued to work with Oliiki who enabled

our families and volunteers to access an app supporting parents to

understand and contribute to the first 1001 days of their child’s

development.

Networking with our local community

We are delighted that 100% of families said they felt more able to be
involved in their child’s learning and development after their Home-
Start support. Networking has helped us to maintain our profile within the

local community and were delighted to have a stall on the Royston Market,

attend the Royston Kite Festival, work with the Melbourn Timebank and

participate in various community groups meetings. 

Looking ahead

Working with C4B media enabled us to develop a new website that we launched in February 2020

and this has proven to be a good platform to further develop connections with our community

and supporters, which is vital for our ongoing service delivery.

Despite the anticipated challenges, we remain committed to supporting families, helping us to achieve our vision,

that every local parent has the support they need to give their children the best possible start in life.
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hours of
volunteers
time given
in 2019/20

2900
of families
supported

felt less
isolated

100%
By the end of their

Home-Start support,

of families felt more
able to manage their

mental health

93%



A friendly face, 
A cup of tea, 
A kind word, 

And suddenly I could...  b  r  e  a  t  h  e
I felt lighter, colours brighter,

in here I was no outsider,
No judgment, only helpful hands,

And plenty of them,
a welcome that was warm

Here I found friends,
confidence, not competition,

I found, that the things I thought only I was feeling
Were normal.

The first time I walked in, I walked out. 
Overwhelmed by nervous fears, 

Green with nausea, 
Who’s here?

What will they think, of me? Of my child? 
The room seemed to stretch for miles.

Warning signs flashed red in my mind.
- I won’t fit in here, they’re bound to judge me,
they won’t accept me, well fine – I’m leaving

The second time I walked in, I kept on walking
It felt like a tightrope over Niagara Falls,

Trying to climb a down escalator
Following a sign marked, “certain disaster this way!”

But the disaster didn’t happen.
Instead, I found relief.

I tried not to see my daughter’s face falling as I turned her around,
away from the toys, the noise…

Do you know how it feels when you can’t even dip your toes in the water
For fear of drowning?

The first time I walked in...
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 ©JUDE SIMPSON

http://www.judesimpson.co.uk/
http://www.judesimpson.co.uk/


 I found I changed
I mean, who’d have thought I’d agree to do yoga, 

Sewing?
That I’d paint a crafty tile 

Just for me – just for fun?!   
While my child played happily, 

Without any tutting eyes
Away from Mum?

Here, we found a home from home 
Seriously, I could even go to the loo on my own

I was walking on, walking through, sad but happy, 
Sunset eyes saying goodbye to a place we’d called home, 

But that we’d outgrown.

Saying a good goodbye to a place, 
but not to the friendships -

They would stay. 
So much I took with me, that day – 

Confidence, real friends, 
A feeling of being in control for once

Thankfulness, gratefulness, and then some 
The knowledge that whatever happens to you,

You’re never the only one

I took my child’s hand as she took her next step too, 
Now we both had a bit of our own resource. 
Now I could hold up my head when I talked. 

Now I could stand on my own two feet and walk.
It’s amazing what you can do when you get the right support.

The last time I walked in, I was walking taller 
Not sorted, not perfect, but different from before 

I was more confident, and so was he 
Ready for pre-school?  Well, we’ll see, 

But as ready as we’ll ever be.
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Fundraising in 2019-20 proved challenging despite the tireless dedication of

staff and our many supporters in the community. The £108,585 raised was

£50,415 below target, and £39,417 below the previous year, necessitating a call

on our reserves. 

FUNDING
REPORT

 (R) = Restricted     (UR) = Unrestricted

As Fig 1 shows, the biggest challenge continues to be increasing income from sources of

unrestricted funding, which helps us cover core costs and respond promptly and effectively

to need and opportunity. While restricted funding from Trusts and Foundations is also vital,

its use is governed by the parameters of specific project-related contracts. The impact of

COVID-19 has revealed the precariousness of this and further highlighted the need for the

flexibility that unrestricted funding provides.
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Income Streams 2018-19 (Total £148,002)
Fig. 2
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Income Streams 2019-20 (Total £108,585)
Fig. 1
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Ever-fiercer competition in the charity sector means relentless hard work by our fundraising team to address our

needs. To this end, we have welcomed Cathy Coulthard and Paula Maplesden to the team in the roles of

Community and Events Fundraising Manager and Social Media Administrator respectively, to increase the HSRBSC

profile in the community, maintain contact with existing supporters and recruit new ones, and devise and launch

profitable fundraising events and campaigns. They are supported by Tracy Aggett.  



Meanwhile Amanda Hourmand, tirelessly researches and prepares

bids to Trusts and Foundations that might support us. All work part-

time and have shown remarkable creativity and resilience in

countering the limitations presented by COVID-19.

Looking Ahead: Fundraising can’t stand still

Recruiting and training more volunteers
Appointing and resourcing new staff as appropriate
Keeping pace with digital developments
Complying with statutory and HSUK requirements
Covering inflation
Investing in fundraising activity to increase income

Maximising our digital reach via social media channels and
website 
Recruiting participants in sponsorship challenges in support of
HSRBSC
Launching campaigns and events 
Maintaining level of carefully targeted bids to potential funders 
Lobbying for more statutory funding

Our 2020-21 fundraising target is £165,500. To achieve this, we aim to

increase donations by:

Huge thanks go to our many generous supporters, with whose help

we look forward to increasing fundraising success, enabling continued

support of some 100 families annually. We always welcome new

fundraising ideas, offers of practical help and links that facilitate

expansion of our fundraising networks. For more ideas on how you

can help , visit the fundraising page on our website.

Our ability to respond to need quickly and effectively has never been

more challenged than by the recent pandemic. Such new and

unpredictable demands often mean additional calls on our funds, so

maintaining strong financial foundations to ensure HSRBSC’s future is

vital. Therefore fundraising can never stand still, especially in the

absence of statutory support.  It has become a priority inseparable

from service delivery. Having put in place remote support for our

families where possible, and COVID-19 protection for our office staff,

we plan now for the inevitable increase in referrals when the

pandemic abates. This means finding funding for:

HSRSBC's
fundraising

target for
2020/21 is
£165,500
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It costs £325 to
recruit and train
a new volunteer,
so they are able

to provide
support

https://www.hsrsc.org.uk/fundraise/


Tom had been diagnosed with an autistic spectrum disorder requiring a lot of Mum's time and attention. Mum was

finding Jess’ behaviour very challenging. She struggled establishing bedtime routines resulting in the children

being tired in the mornings, and reluctant to get ready for school.

The family were referred by a local school into our Big Hopes Big

Future project, which supports children and parents with school

readiness.

Mum was isolated with limited support from her own family.  She was struggling with poor mental

health and low self esteem, feeling she couldn’t be the mum she wanted to be for her children.

A home visiting volunteer was introduced to the family, visiting for 2-3 hours each week,

quickly developing a trusting relationship.  The volunteer supported Mum to establish routines

and identify positive strategies to help with the children’s behaviour. The volunteer focused

some of her time on Tom, enabling Mum to spend special time with Jess.

FAMILY STORY
Family: Mum - Louise, Children - Tom (8yrs) and Jess (5yrs)

Referrer: School

Mum was finding it difficult getting the children into school which

was significantly affecting their school attendance. The family were

living in a rural location and Mum was unable to drive, relying on a

limited bus service.

The volunteer’s flexibility enabled visits to be planned to suit circumstances each week,

sometimes  happening during school hours, offering mum the opportunity to talk freely and

receive emotional support from her volunteer.
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I couldn’t be
a mother
without

Home-Start

Starting in
the home, our
approach is as
individual as

the people we
are helping

The volunteer provided Mum with consistent positive reassurance. She highlighted what

Mum was doing well, enabling her to identify her own strengths which had a positive

impact on Mum’s confidence and self-esteem. By taking small steps and achieving success

Mum found the confidence to make further changes for herself and her children.

The confidence developed by working alongside her volunteer contributed to Mum

feeling able to access a Mindfulness course, which was provided by Home-Start in

partnership with the Letchworth Centre for Healthy Living.



Last year, 53%
of families told

us they felt
isoltaed when

we first met
them.

Last year, 61% of
families wanted

help to feel more
involved in their

children's
development

I think that
everyone from

Home-Start does an
amazing job.  My
life would be so

much harder if it
wasn’t for them

Mum spoke very highly of the support she received from Home-Start. 

By implementing consistent routines, having positive behaviour

management strategies and more belief in herself as a parent, Mum felt

more motivated and able to tackle challenges. She was no longer floored

when things didn’t go according to plan.

Routines helped both children feel more settled at home and special time

with their mum improved family relationships.  By using the mindfulness

techniques she had learned, Mum was able to create a calmer atmosphere

at home, which contributed to both children feeling happier.

At the end of support Mum proudly told us that in the last half term the

children had achieved 100% attendance and the school were very pleased

with how she had turned things around.  

The referrer said: 
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“My mindset has been changed. The volunteer is so

easy to talk to and very calming.”

"Support has meant I have been able to get my

children from having low attendance at school to

high attendance and that it is going to stay high."

“Thanks for the help. It is often hard to get timely

support for families.”

She  said: 

She  said: 



Ensuring our volunteers keep up to date with training is fundamental for equipping them with the skills they need

to support the families who are referred to Home-Start. This year training courses have included Makaton,

Mindfulness and Domestic Abuse, as well as training for 8 new volunteers to join the Home-Start team.

Home-Start enables parents to support parents. Coming from our local

community, we recruit and train volunteers to provide expert support,

helping families with young children through challenging times. Over

the last year Home-Start has been supported by 60 volunteers. They

take on all sorts of roles including family support, governance,

administration, digital, fundraising and have given Home-Start an

incredible 2981 hours of their time.

Volunteers meet their families without any judgement. The support they provide is

compassionate and confidential and serves as a lifeline to so many local families.
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VOLUNTEERS

One parent described the support she received from her home visiting volunteer:

"Our volunteer has been amazingly helpful, we’ve enjoyed her

being in our home. She’s really helped with some tricky

situations and built my confidence as a mother."

One volunteer commented:

"Thank you so much for a totally inspiring workshop.

I feel positive, relaxed and liberated."

Our volunteer has
been amazingly

helpful. We’ve enjoyed
her being in our home.

She’s really helped
with some tricky

situations and build
my confidence as a

mother.

I survive
Mondays because

my volunteer
visits. She has

helped to
discover
different

activities that
the boys enjoy.



Advisors to Trustees
Jane Riddell - Volunteer Rep

Cllr Tom Perry - Royston Town Councillor

children under
5 were

supported and

158

71
over 5

In 2019/20
we had a
total of

60
volunteers of parents said

their Home-Start
support helped

to improve
self-esteem

86%

Jo Adams - Co-ordinator

Tracy Aggett - Fundraising Events Support Manager

Jackie Cotton - Co-ordinator

Cathy Coulthard - Community & Events Development Manager

Paula Maplesden - Administrator

Sarah Mascall - Scheme Manager

Linda Perkins - Volunteer Administrator

Yvonne Wright - Book Keeper

Amanda Hourmand - Bid Writer

Our staff team

CURRENT STAFF
& TRUSTEES

Trustees
Maureen Brierley - Chair

Sarah Higginbotham

Philip Hodgson - Treasurer

Lois Nolasco

Anwen Smith

Linda Smith

Ian Stephens

Alan Tresadern

Andrew Xia
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Abode Town & County
Barnardos
Bury  Lane  Farm
C4B Media
Cambr idge  Wine
Co-op  Funera l  Care
Curwens  So l i c i tors ,  Royston
Esse
Etex  Exter iors
EUI  L td
F landers  &  Swann
Glazed  Creat ions ,  Royston
Harston  Pa inters
Has l ingf ie ld  Drama Group
Heydon Gol f  C lub
Johnson  Matthey
Layston  Masonic  Lodge  No.  6699
L inda  Bance  and  WomenSing  Choi r
Luc ie ' s  Bout ique
Luton  & Bedford  Community  Foundat ion
Melbourn  Bus iness  Ass icat ion
Melbourn  Fete  Committee
Melbourn  F loors  &  Inter iors
Melbourn  Hub
Melbourn  Open Gardens
Melbourn  V i l lage  Co l lege
Morr i sons ,  Royston
P ig  &  Abbot  Pub,  Ab ington  P iggotts
Reed  Scouts
Royston  41  C lub
Royston  Bus iness  Network
Royston  Market
Royston  Round Tab le
Sage  B l inds
Sure  Safe
Tasty  B i tes
Tesco ,  Royston
Thi rd  Generat ion
Urban  P last i cs
Wood Green  An imal  She l ter  

Local community groups and
businesses, including:

hsrsc.org.uk

@homestartroyston

@HomeStartRSC

@homestartroyston

@HSRBS

Follow us:
Individuals, including:
Alex  C lose
Al l  those  who k ind ly  hosted  a  tea  party
Andrew X ia
Angus  Batey
Ani ta  Jordan

Foxton  Pr imary  School
Ickn ie ld  Walk  Pr imary  School
Tannery  Dr i f t  Pr imary  School
And a l l  those  who took  part  in  the  ' Love  your
Home-Star t '  appea l

Local schools, including:

Local authority funders, including:
Bass ingbourn  and  Kneesworth  Par i sh  Counc i l
Counc i l lor ’ s  F iona  H i l l ,  Je f f  Jones  &  Steve  Jarv i s
East  Herts  D is t r i c t  Counc i l
Melbourn  Par i sh  Counc i l
North  Herts  D is t r i c t  Counc i l
South  Cambr idgesh i re  D is t r i c t  Counc i l

Trusts and foundations, including:
BBC Ch i ldren  in  Need
Bedford  & Luton  Community  Foundat ion
Br ian  Les l ie  Racher  Trust
Co-op  Loca l  Community  Fund
Fr iends  of  Royston  & D is t r i c t  Hea l thcare
Groundwork  UK
Hert fordsh i re  Community  Foundat ion
Hopk ins  Homes
Royston  Town Mayors  Fund

Local churches, including:
Has l ingf ie ld  Methodis t  Church
Holy  Tr in i ty  Church ,  Meldreth
Melbourn  Churches  Together  Group
Reed & Buck land  Church
Royston  Methodis t  Church
Royston  Par i sh  Church
St  Mary  the  V i rg in  Church ,  Braugh ing

Organisations who have collecting
tins, including:
Br i t i sh  Queen
Comberton  & Eversden  Surger ies
F ie ldgate  Nurser ies
McCol l s
No.3 ,  Royston
One Stop
Royston  Heath  Sports  C lub
Royston  WI ,  am group

Aquathon part i c ipants
Chr i s  Car ter
C la i re  R idde l l
G i l l i an  Mor land
Ian  Stephens
John Froggett
Jude  S impson
Lo is  &  Rob Nolasco
Mr  & Mrs  Greeves
Sarah  Harr i son
S imon Masca l l
Tracy  &  Dave  Aggett
Everyone  who has  donated  or  supported
Home-Star t  in  some way

B e c a u s e  c h i l d h o o d  c a n ' t  w a i t


